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another vietnam pictures of the war from the other side - the groundbreaking publication another vietnam pictures of the
war from the other side is an intense collection of images many never seen before from the cameras of north vietnamese
photographers each included photographer has a chapter highlighting his personal stories and captivating pictures the
stories are riveting and sometimes ironic one revolutionary photographer falsified, vietnam war through pictures not
censored - the pictures below are thumbnail pictures by clicking on one of the pictures you ll see an enlarged view to return
to the thumbnail view just click the back button on your browser, the vietnam war pictures that moved them most time who is the enemy here the vietnam war pictures that moved them most while the vietnam war raged roughly two decades
worth of bloody and world changing years compelling images, bare feet iron will stories from the other side of - bare feet
iron will stories from the other side of vietnam s battlefields james g zumwalt on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers the author and every male member of his immediate family served in the vietnam war in 1988 his older brother elmo,
vietnam veterans memorial wikipedia - the vietnam veterans memorial is a 2 acre 8 000 m u s national memorial in
washington d c it honors service members of the u s armed forces who fought in the vietnam war service members who died
in service in vietnam south east asia and those service members who were unaccounted for missing in action mia during the
war its construction and related issues have been the source of, bill mullin pictures stories 1967 vietnam - mid may
through mid september 1967 prologue the vietnam war happened and it s over i did not create this web page to offer an
opinion about america s role in the conflict, lists of protests against the vietnam war wikipedia - protests against the
vietnam war took place in the 1960s and 1970s the protests were part of a movement in opposition to the vietnam war and
took place mainly in the united states, the vietnam war peace history united states foreign - ho chi minh the enemy of
the united states in the vietnam war was initially a friend he worked with u s special forces in rescuing downed american
airmen and providing intelligence on japanese movements during the last year of world war ii, vietnam war veterans
vietnam veterans home page - the motivation in creating and publishing this www page is to provide a dynamic multimedia
based chronology of the vietnam warand its aftermath as seen through the eyes of veterans their families and their friends,
vietnam war flag safe conduct passes psywarrior - vietnam war flag safe conduct passes sgm herbert a friedman ret the
united states and its allies dropped over 50 billion leaflets on vietnam, jerry barnes vietnam pictures the scrr - these are
pictures that jerry took during his tour of duty in vietnam in 1969 1970 in the qui nhon port area he went from 1st lt to captain
while he was there, uss hancock cv 19 vietnam war air groups casualties and mias - for john r mcdonough death
seems a certainty for hundreds of others however simple answers are not possible adding to the torment of nearly 10 000
reports relating to americans missing in southeast asia is the certain knowledge that some americans who were known to be
prisoners of war were not released at the end of the war, war stories of members of the 1st battalion 50th infantry - war
stories 50th infantry 1st battalion 50th infantry association play the game vietnam infantry combat, poems of vietnam war
by pilot curt bennett - poetry of the vietnam war for other poems on the vietnam war see the penny rock page back to main
index vietnam picture supplied by mike subritzky, a soldier s eye rediscovered pictures from vietnam - charlie haughey
was drafted into the us army in october of 1967 he was 24 and had been in college in michigan before running out of money
and quitting school to work in a sheet metal factory, the vietnam war how jane fonda drew hatred during the - among all
the soldiers officers spies politicians socialists anti war activists and draft dodgers somehow actress jane fonda became one
of the most controversial figures during the vietnam, vietnam war era music lz center - lz center 3rd battalion 82nd artillery
b battery 196th light infantry brigade americal division, country joe mcdonald the country store - war war war live country
joe mcdonald nine poems from robert w service s war themed collection rhymes of a red cross man set to music and sung
by country joe mcdonald recorded live on july 7 2007 at the 2nd annual our way home peace event and reunion honoring us
vietnam war resisters and others in castlegar british columbia, doughnut dollys in vietnam - doc is looking for information
on bridget gregory a nurse with the red cross stationed aboard the uss sanctuary off the coast of vietnam in 1968 1969
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